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Ghastiy Discovery 
in House in Tam-
worth Village.

---------------

An Inquest Reveals 
How Miss Yorke 
Met Her Death.

Russia is Getting 
Army Ready and 
So is Germany.

Britain Gets Ships 
of the Line Assem
bled Together.

Bulletins On 
War Flashed 

Over Wire

Mme. Thebes 
And the War

PARIS. July JO—The European 
war situation was foretold last 
winter by Madame Thebes, 
world-famous seer, in the fol
lowing words:

RUSSIA will bring order out 
of disorder in tfie Balkans, un
less German intrigue causes the 
Russian power to topple. St. 
Petersburg’s greatest enemy is 
Berlin.

GERMANY: What I see fills 
me with fear. The Kaiser’s fu
ture looms dark and foreboding. 
In the south, many victims of 
riots and war.

AUSTRIA: Unhappy country. 
In Vienna, riots, fire and blood.

. The country will pass through 
dark days—grave conflicts, fin
ancial embarrassments, street 
fighting and worse still. Open 
hostility between the Slavs and 
the Germans is approaching.

"ENGLAND: War at home 
and war outside, with, a révolu-’ 
tion or something approaching 
it over Ireland-,;

fj " Write. Thebes' predictions re
garding France made no men
tion of war, the whole condition 
of the country being summed up 
in the prediction that it would 
be “a happy year for France."

Mme. Thebes claims to have 
predicted the assassination of 
Archduke Franz Ferdinand, 
when she wrote regarding Aus
tria: “Who thinks he will reign, 
will not reign and a young man 
who was not to have reigned, 
will reign.”

RUMOR UNFOUNDED
LONDON', July 30.^ The British 

war office to-day declared there was 
no truth in the report publishe I in tfc«_ 
L’nited States that the British tcrri- 
tona! troops had ten ordered to mob- 
ilL e.
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TAMWORTH, July 30-The mys
tery of the unnatutaLdeath of "Blanche 
Yorke on July 8th, which has at
tracted attention over the whole 
Province, is being solved, and the 
blame attached. It is now. held that 
Dr. C. K. Robinson was implicate^ 
in the crime and a warrant was is
sued for his arrest last evening. De
tective Inspector Miller left" Tam- 
worth hurriedly, and it is believed he 
is on Dr. Robinson’s fraik A Cor
oner’s jury sat through two crowded 
sessions, afternoon and evening, lis
tening to the evidence of a large nub-, 

, her of witnesses, first with a view to 
properly identifying the decomposed 
remains as those p£ Blanche Yorke, 
then.to finding how or hy what mean» 
she came "to he*( death, but at p lata 
hour an adjqurmntnt • was jnadc till tit 
this morninaSi__jx.xX>.r-^^*’'— ■ 

Finding of Remains 
A ghastly sight confronted Coroder 

Cowan. Provincial Inspectors Greer 
and Miler, and the Yorke brothers, 
when they unearthed the remains in 
the cellar of Dr. G K. Robinson's 
home yesterday morning. The body 
was nude and badly decomposed. The 
legs were cut off just below the 
knees. Nearby lay the dead body of 
a fully formed child. Alongside were 
several
Further search brought to light the 
two members in sections which were 
hidden in the furnace, though badly 
burned.

|Bjr Special Wire te The Ceerler.l
LONDON, July 30—While Austrian 

invaders and Servian troops were 
fighting the opening stages of their 
war on Servian territory to-day, Euro
pean statesmen and rulers were 
gaged in what they regarded as the 
almost hopeless task of trying to avert 
a general clash of the millions of op
posing the armies of the great Euro
pean powers.

Sir Edward Grey, a central figure in 
I the controversy owing to his strong 

efforts to keep the powers of the Tri
ple Alliance and the Triple Entente 
from flying at each others throat, was 
not able to give any cheering news 
when he spoke about the crisis to the 

I House of Commons. The British for-

TROOPS ADVANCE
NISH. Servia, July 30.—The invad

ing Austrian troops advanced to-day 
some twenty miles to the southward 
of Belgrade and an artillery duel was 
in progress this morning near Ki:/.- 
nicy and Semendria.

STILL MAKING EFFORT
BERLIN, July 30.—At the German 

foreign office it was stated to-day that 
efforts towards the maintenait e of 
peace were still in progrès : and that 
Germany had not yet ordure 1 the 
mobilization of her forces.

en-
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SHARP RESISTANCE
The darkest war cloud which has ap

peared on the European horizon since 
Germany sent war ships to Agadir In 
1911 has arisen. The Servian govern
ment has refused to comply with Aae-

LOXDON, July 30.—A newspaper 
despatch from Rome says sharp res
istance is being offered to the Aus
trian advance from the northwest by 
small detachments of Servian troops 
left to impede their progress. The: 
news come» from Nish; Servi», byway

■- *8
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eign secretary said:
"I regret that cannot say the situa

tion is less grave than it
day. The outstanding facts are much'of Ealoniki. 
the same. Austria-Hen ry has-been"1-*- 
tmex was agartwt Servia and Russia has 
ordered a partial mobilization of her 
troops. This has not hitherto led to 
correspondihg steps being taken by 
the other powers so far as our infor- newspaper _ there as expressing the 
mation goes. view that in case of a general Euro-

“We continue to pursue our one waJ, the, participation of Japan
great object of preserving* the Euro- asbI,he ally of Great Br,,am ,s Pos" 
pean p^pce and for this purpose we are 1 1 e" 
keeping in close touch with the other 
powers, n thus keeping in touch we 
have, I am glad to say, had no diffi
culties so far with the other powers, 
although it has not been possible for 
those powers to join in diplomatic ac
tion as was proposed on Monday 
last”

1 ,
i

y
I Aria's demande for thç expiation at the

JAPAN MAY HELP. Sarajevo murders, for which Austria 
bolds anti-Austrian conspiracies in Ser
vis responsible, and for guarantees of 
future good behavior of the most humil
iating kind ever asked of an independ
ent nation.

TaST. PETERSBURG, July 3#.—The 
official agency here to-day publishes 
a despatch from Tokio quoting a » ->A mi A

orricriK-5 of the ARKDC- ITT CONTEWEStE
Sa»v»ONi rv **Cm>vci

practitioner’s instruments.

WHEAT JUMPS 7 CENTS
CHICAGO, July 30.— Wltcit to dvy 

jumped up seven cents a bus'.c. it the 
firs-, minute of trading.

1 he December option which closed 
at ii cents last nigot sold immediate
ly tc-dav at 98. Pri : :s were :wo cents 
apart in different sections of the pit’ 
ai :he same momen*

■ihe Theory Advanced

----- -------------------------------------------------- The theory offered affer the dis-
---------- -.......... covery is that Miss Yorke died while

tended him. Both hands were very undergoing an illegal operation, and 
badly burned and the doctors think Robinson, who it is alleged, at- 
that he will lose the little finger of fended her, endeavored to hide his

erhne by burning the remains, which 
for i were sewn in a mattress, but the 

size of the body prevented this, and 
he was forced to have recourse to 
temporary burial Not possessing the 
required implements he is said to have 
scooped out a six inch hade with his 
hands, afterwards throwing the earth 
back and covering the protruding 
portions with pieces of wood. It is 
affirmed that Dr Robinson managed 
to mislead the men who searched his 
house some time ago by sewing the 
remains up in the mattress, which 
was afterwards destroyed. ( 

To-day was a day of mourning in 
the village. "Nobody worked, the

i Leslie Wilkes Grabbed Hydro 
Wire After He Climbed 

Tree.IN CI1Y OF PARIS ,
Premier Asquith also spoke of the ex

treme gravity of the situation. When 
announcing to the House of Commons 
the postponement of the second read
ing of the bill to amend the Irish hofe 
rule bill, he said:

“We meet to-day under conditions 
of gravity which are almost unparal
leled in the experience of any one of

his right hand.
taken to the general hospital 
treatment where he is getting along 
nicely.

He was afterwards
AUSTRIANS ENTHUSIASTIC

Leslie Wilkes, eleven year old 'son 
of George^ Wilkes, 23 Brighton Row, 
met with a very serious accident at 
noon to-day when he received a bad 
shock from a hydro electric line, hav
ing a close call to being electrocuted. 
Young Wilkes was playing with some 
other boys on Gordon street, near 
Reache's factory, and while climbing 
an apple tree touched a hydro wire. 
Immediately he was suspended be
neath the wire, while fire blazed from 
the little chap's hands. John Nokes, 
13 Gordon street, who was passing at 
the time,' with great presence of mind 
climbed the tree and pulled the boy 
down by the legs, and in so doing he 
received a bad shock himself, and 
both fell to the ground. The lad was 
unconscious, and the 
called for to brtfig the pulmoter and 
Chief Lewis and Fireman Bolton im
mediately harried down to the scene. 
The lad had regained consciousness 
when they arrived, and he was re
moved to his home on Brighton Row 
where Drs Phillip and Robinson at-

ISCL, Austria, July 30.—Emperor. 
Francis Joseph left here to-day amid 
scenes of the wildest enthusiasm for’ 
Vienna. A great crowd gathered at' 
the station and cheered the aged mon
arch again and again.
Charles, the heir to the throne, 

“The issues of peace and war are companied his majesty, 
hanging in the balance and with us is 
the risk of a catastrophe of which it
is possible to measure either the di- ROME. July 30. Official 
mensions or the efforts. | here appeared to-day to have abandon-

“In these circumstances it is of vi- ed 3,1 hoPe of the efficacy of media- 
tal importance in the interests of the tion in the European conflict. It was 
whdle world that this country which s*ated that the moment had now come 
has no interests of its own directly/or Germany to show whether she 
at stake should present a united front 1wanted and st'** wants war’ and 
and be able to speak and to act with *'as arSl'ed that, she aIone could in" 
authority as an individual nation. fluence Austria for peace 

‘If we were to proceed to-day with 
the amending bill we should inevitably 
—unless the debate were concluded in

Crowds Surround Banks and People 
Are Hoarding Their Money — Con
flict is Viewed as a Certainty— 
Troops Guard All Railways.

RUSSIA’S STRICT ORDERS
RIGA, Russia, July 30.— Martial 

law was proclaimed, to-day over Bold- 
eraa and the mouth of the river and 
its vicinity. Steamers have to obtain 
special permission to pass in and out. 
The field of submarine mines outside 
the entrance to the harbor is to be 
completed to-night.

AUSTRIANS REPULSED
LONDON, July 30.—A telegram 

received by the Servian legation says 
the Austrians attempting to cross the 
Danube twenty miles east of Belgrade 
were repulsed by the Servians, and 
that a big artillery engagement was 
in progress.

BUSINESS PARALYZED
LONDON, July 30.—Taking a 

gloomier view of the home and con
tinental financial positions, two more 
failures occurred this morning, mak
ing ten so far this week.

Archduke
us. ac-

ALL HOPE ABANDONED
circles

dustrial establishment to- day- 
out 14 men to scour the banks in the 
city and try to change bills into coin 
in order to enable him to pay- his 
workmen's monthly wages. They 
were met by an almost invariable re
fusal.

A line of several thousand store
keepers waited outside the Bank of 
1’ranee to-day in the hope of getting 
silver for their notes, as their inabil
ity to make change is paralyzing re
tail business.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
PARIS, ]uïy 30.—Every military 

preparation short of mobilization has 
now been made in France. The prin
cipal railroad stations and all the sig-

sent

(Continued on Page 3)

nal bodies and switches were to-day- 
guarded by troops.

Rumors of the gravest nature were 
in circulation to the effect that Presi
dent Poincare aftet an all night ses
sion of the council of war, had decid
ed to call up 800,000 men of the 
French army reserves. A strongly- 
worded official denial of this was is
sued. together with assurances that 
drastic measures would be taken 
against those spreading such reports. 
The government is working in dose 
co-operation with the principal news
papers to reassure the public.

At the same time a veil is being 
kept over military operations as dur
ing the war in 1870, the Germans are 
said to have obtained a great advan
tage from the information printed in 
the French press.

The French minister of finance de

firemen were
GERMANY’S RESERVES

BERLIN, July- 30.—Preliminary in
structions were sent to-dy by the 
German war department to all officers 
and soldiers of the reserve to hold 
themselves in readiness tq join the 
colors. The officers of the regular 
army had received instructions yes
terday to hold themselves in readi
ness for the mobilization 
units.

ASH PASSEDan artificial tone—be involved in acute
controverseries in regard to domestic 
differences whose importance to our
selves none is disposed to belittle.

“I need not say more than such a 
moment may have an injurious and 
lastingly injurious effect on the inter
national situation.
.. “Mr. Bonar Law, leader of the op
position shares to the full the views SERVIANS DEFEATED 
I have expressed. .We therefore pro- LONDON, July 30.— Unconfirmed 
pose to postpone for the present the reports reached here from Berlin that 
second reading of the amending bill the Servians had been defeated by the 
without prejudice to its future in the Austrians at Fotcha in Bosnia, losing 
hope that by the postponement of 800 men, while the Austrian casualties 
this discussion the patriotism will'numbered 200. Fotcha is far within 
contribute to what li^ in our power the boundaries of Bosnia and thus on 
if not to avert to at least circumscribe, ! firmed report says the Austrian troops 
the calamity which threatens the firmed report says the Austiran troops 
whole world." | attacked the Montenegrin's
1 Mr. Asquith’s references to all par- Lovchen. 

t/Tes rallying to the support of the gov- 
' eminent were heartily cheered by all 

the members. >.,.
h The British foreign office whose 

suggestion of a conference of the am
bassadors in London of the great po- „ ,
wers failed to meet with the approval. ^ throughout the mfeht.'AH leave

I for officers and men have been stop-

Statesmen Of 
Britain Confer 

Privately

Council and Other Public 
Bodies Represented at 

Funeral of Victims
of their

Several Hundred Slain 
In the First Real Battle 

Austrian Have Losses
DUBLIN, July 30—More than 200,- 

000 persons, standing and silent in 
' the streets, last night witnessed the 
funeral procession of the three per
sons kiltfed last Sunday when the 
King’s Own Scottish Borderers fired 

during an attempt by the 
police and the soldiers to seize arms

[By Special Wire to The Courier.]
LONDON, July 30—The lead

ers of all the political parties in 
the United Kingdom were in con
ference to-day at the residence of 
Sir Edward Grey, the British for
eign .secretary, where ilie interna
tional situation was under discus
sion. Premier Asquith and An
drew Bonar Law, leader of the 
opposition lrovc toge:-.icr ic «he 
meeting inTlfr. Law’s car. It was 
said that an agreement had been 
reached between parties in refer
ence to Irish home rule.

into a mob
force at Losnkza, which put up a 
stubborn defence and held the fort wl>lch were being brought into Dublin 
there untM dark, inflicting heavy for use by the Irish Nationalist vol- 
losses on the Austrians. The south- unteers. A14 shops were closed for 
ern Austrian column in Bosina re- the occasion.
mained stationary to-day awaiting The procession, wthich started from 
the movement of the Montenegrin the cathedral, was a mile and a hal" 
troops. I long. The mayor and the city coun-

The ancient fortress of Belgrade,cd ar|d other public bodies and bdàt« 
was reduced by the Austrian artillery,' talions of Nationalist volunteers fo)- 
whlch caused only damage to other, lowed the hearses. As the funeral 
parts of the Servian capital. The ! cortege passed the scene of the shoot- 
Brttish Embassy was struck by an! mg the bands played dirges.
Austrian shell and during the bom-| Burial was in Ghasneven cemetery, 
bardment Servian sharpshooters and the volunteers fired a volley over 
greatly harried the Austrian artillery,1 the graves,

I By Special Wire to the Courier)
LONDON, July 30 —The story of 

the first battle of the war ' came 
through to-day.

The Austro-Hungarian soldiers fol
lowed the valley of the River Morava 
and first encountered a body of Ser
vian troops at Semendria, on the" 
Servian side of the Danube. The Ser
vians held their ground until night- 

i fall and then retired. Both Austrians 
J and Servians sustained heavy losses. 

Be sure and see Coles’ window for. several hundred soldiers being killed 
Summer Footwear. Now is our chance in the engagement. On the western 
to get shoes at your own prices. Coles’ side of the Morava,an Austrian col- 
Shoe Co. 122 Colborne street. limn came in contact with a Servian

dared to-day that he was resolutely 
opposed to a moratorium which had 
been advocated in some quarters. He 
said a state of war alone would jus
tify such a measure, and even then 
only m the case of imperious neces
sity.

on Mount

ACTIVITY AT MALTA
VALETTA, Malta, July 30—Inces

sant preparations proceeded among 
the large British garrison and also 
among the vessels of the British fleet

The French public seem to regard 
a general war as a certainty. The 
crowds outside the savings banks to
day were three times as numerous as 
those of yesterday.

Private hoarding and precautions 
taken by the Bank of France have al
most removed minted coin from cir
culation, The director of a large in-

of Germany and Austria has now in-,
maufc^Iî^t 5 SMS which I ^ The authorities issued orders for a 

will meet the approval of Austria- Precautionary stage of moba.zat.on.
________________________________________ j and as a consequence great activity

was apparent in the dockyards.

SUMMER FOOTWEAR

■1 dftl(Continued on Page 4»)
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Situation is Very Grave British Statesmen Confer-Japan Stay Help Britain France Regards 
I War as Certain—Austrians Defeated in First Battle—Wheat Jumps Seven Cents in Chicago.
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I’T SWAT THAT FLY
leave the disease germs to be . 
ered through your house.
E WILSON’S FLY MBS
kill both the flies and germs, 
[by all Druggists and Grocers 
^er Canada.
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U910 was 35 years old when 
wrestled the ring honors from 
le held the championship fot 
years.

lew Board of Control in Ot- 
I composed of Jos. H. Kent, 
ted), Thos Clarey Napoleon 
igne ex-M.P. and Major Don- 
)laclean, all favoring the rush- 
lie pure water supply prospect 
.letion.

The
Best Remedy for 
Chapped Lips

and Hands

Vaseline
Trade Mark

Camphor Ice
Are your lips rough and sore? 
Are your hands chapped, 
cracked and smarting? 
Vaseline Camphor Ice brings 
quick relief. For sale every
where. In tubes and tin boxes. 
Interesting “Vaseline booklet 
mailed free on request.

Chesebrough Mfg. Co.
(Consolidated)

1880 Chabot Ave. Montreal
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2XDRO FLAT IRON you 

k TWENTY DEGREES 
TYLE COAL OR GAS
lolling hot days when the 

oopressive atmosphere
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the HEAT is only where 
It isn’t necessary to cott- 
[r to heat the HYDRO

I
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CK BREAKING, OLD- 
when you can get a

:ED HYDRO IRON for
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Delivered Free.
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thave been thinking about 

LJGUST. We have them
I
i«rit System »>
t.

;
:Opposite City Hall ♦>

♦>114

cheap but durable

SET
and Mallets, also 
are enclosed in a

#.00

OKSTORE
160 Colborne St.
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